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In This Book

For more information, 
see Survival Guide

Currency
Euros (€)

Language
French and Dutch

Visas
Not required for US, Canadian, Australian, 
New Zealand or South African visitors for 

stays up to six months. European Union 

Money
ATMs are widespread. Cash preferred in 
small shops; major credit cards in larger 

ones.

Mobile Phones
European and Australian mobile phones will 

work. US visitors should check with their 
service provider. Buy a local SIM card to 

bring costs down.

Time
Central European Time (GMT/UTC plus 

one hour)

Plugs & Adaptors
Two-pin plugs; current is 220v. North 

American visitors require adaptors.

Tipping
Not obligatory, as service charges and VAT 

are included in hotel and restaurant prices. It’s 
common to round up restaurant bills and taxi 

fares by a euro or two.

Arriving in Bruges & 
Brussels

Most travellers to Belgium, whether arriv-
ing by air or rail, will generally arrive first in 
Brussels and then catch onward transport 
to Bruges.

A Arriving by Air
Brussels International Airport (www.brus-
selsairport.be) is situated 14km northeast of 
the city. There are regular trains and buses 
into central Brussels, from where you can 
catch onward trains to Bruges.

Brussels South Charleroi Airport (www.
charleroi-airport.com), Brussels’ second 
airport, is 46km southeast of the city and 
is used mainly by budget airlines including 
Ryanair. From here, you can catch buses to 
both Brussels and Bruges.

L Arriving by Train
Bruxelles-Midi (South Station) is the main 
station for international connections: Euro-
star, TGV and Thalys high-speed trains only 
stop here. Take the metro or a taxi from Midi 
to the centre of town.

Most other mainline trains stop at Bruxelles-
Midi (Gare du Midi), Bruxelles-Central (Gare 
Centrale, Central Station) and, except for 
Amsterdam trains, also at Bruxelles-Nord 
(Gare du Nord, North Station).

Regular trains from Brussels to Bruges 
depart hourly from all three main stations 
(Bruxelles-Midi, Bruxelles-Central and 
Bruxelles-Nord).

Getting Around
Bruges
Bruges’ train station is 1.5km south of Markt; 
from here you can catch a taxi or bus into 
town, or take a scenic 20-minute walk.

K Car
Given central Bruges’ one-way system, it’s best 
to use the large covered car park (per hour/24-
hour €0.50/2.50) beside the train station. .

K Taxi
Taxis wait on the Markt and in front of the 
train station. Otherwise phone %050 334 
444 or %050 384 660.

Brussels
Brussels’ integrated bus-tram-metro system 
runs from 6am to midnight, except on Friday 
and Saturday, when 17 Noctis night-bus 
routes operate twice hourly from midnight to 
3am, most starting from Place de Brouckère.

m Metro, Tram & Bus
Lines 1A (northwest–southeast) and 1B 
(northeast–southwest) share the same 
central stretch. Underground premetro trams 
also link Brussels-Nord with Brussels-Midi via 
the Bourse.

STIB/MIVB tickets are valid across all 
services – tickets must be validated before 
travel in machines located at the entrance to 
metro stations, or inside trams and buses.

K Taxi 
In Brussels, official taxis charge €2.40 plus 
pick-up €1.80/2.70 per kilometre within/out-
side the Brussels region. There’s a €2 supple-
ment between 10pm and 6am. Taxes and tips 
are officially included in the meter price.

H Bicycle
Villo! (en.villo.be) is a system of 180 auto-
mated stations for short-term bicycle rental 
in Brussels..

Your Daily Budget
Budget less than €60 

  Dorm bed €25–€35

  Supermarkets and prix-fixe lunchtime 
specials

  Free national museums, church concerts

Midrange €60–€150 
  Double room €90

  Two-course dinner with glass of wine €30

  Jazz concert ticket €15

Top End more than €150 
  four-star hotel double room €200

  Three-course dinner in top restaurant with 
wine €60

  Ticket to classical-music concert at BOZAR 
€65

Useful Websites
Lonely Planet (www.lonelyplanet.com) Great 
for planning.

Agenda (www.agenda.be) Nightlife and 
exhibitions: look out for the trilingual print 
version too.

Visit Brussels (visitbrussels.be) Slick and 
super-helpful tourist-board site.

Advance Planning
One month Book accommodation early, 
particularly for Bruges in high season.

Two weeks Book a Brussels Greeter (www.
brussels.greeters.be) for insider insight.

A few days Buy concert tickets online.

Before You GoNeed to 
Know

Need to Know  1716

Musées Royaux des Beaux-
Arts
Brussels’ major gallery covers eve-
rything from early Flemish painting 
to surrealist master Magritte, don’t 
miss Bruegel’s Fall of Icarus and 
Hans Memling’s elegant portraits.

Parc du Cinquantenaire
The EU district boasts this spacious 
and leafy park, ringed by impres-
sive museums including a military 
museum and one dedicated solely 
to cars.

Musées Royaux d’Art et 
d’Histoire
Impressive if a little daunting, this 
museum has pretty much everything 
covered, from prehistoric wonders 
to Egyptian sarcophagi to the swirly 
splendours of art nouveau.

Belgian Coast
Belgium’s coast features long sandy 
strands and low-key resort towns 
such as Ostend, as well as sights 
and memorials associated with the 
world wars.

Musée des Instruments de 
Musique
Inside one of the city’s most spectacu-
lar art nouveau buildings, this mu-
seum takes you on a wonderful audio 
tour of world music, with umpteen 
arcane instruments on display.

Memlingmuseum
An unmissable Bruges sight: this 
small collection of devotional 
paintings and portraits glows in 
the dim light of an ancient hospital 
chapel. The gilded reliquary of St 
Ursula is an especial highlight.

Begijnhof
Once a retreat for single and widowed 
women, don’t miss the absorbing 
house museum where you can wan-
der through the rustic interior, or take 
a turn under the tall trees around the 
tranquil courtyard.

Centre Belge de la Bande 
Dessinée
Within this department store is 
a temple to Belgian and interna-
tional cartoons. Pride of place goes to 
Hergé’s beloved Tintin, but you’ll also 
find Hokusai cartoons and manga.
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the market on Saturday 
mornings.

4 Boeverievest
Here the route ap-
proaches the water, 
where you’ll see the 
scenic old Water-
huis. Horses operated 
a wheel here to pull 
water out of the canal, 
which was then used 
to supply wells and 
breweries. Turn right to 
take the path through 
the stretch of parkland. 
Soon you come to 
Smedenpoort, a 14th-
century city gate.

5 Smedenstraat
Turn right back in the 
direction of the city 
centre up Smeden-
straat. A detour here 
up Kreupelenstraat or 
Kammakersstraat takes 
you to some typical 
Bruges almshouses.

6 Speelmansrei
Speelmansrei curves to 
the left, following the 
left bank of the canal 
for a stretch. Cross the 
canal and turn left onto 
Moerstraat, then right 
onto Ontvangersstraat. 
Head down and turn 

left onto bustling 
Noordzanstraat.

7 Eiermarkt
A final detour is to peek 
at little Muntplein off 
to the left, where locals 
gather to eat ice cream 
from Da Vinci. Then 
you join the attractive 
café-encircled mini 
square of Eiermarkt, 
before returning to spa-
cious Markt.

2 The Walk
One of the chief pleasures of Bruges is to simply 
wander with no agenda. This short walk takes you 
from the Markt to the west of the city in a little loop, 
taking in historic churches, Renaissance mansions 
and almshouses. There are no show-stopping 
sights, but you’ll find fewer tourists and more tran-
quillity as soon as you head even a short distance 
away from the centre.

Start Markt

Finish Markt

Length 2.5km; 1½ to two hours

5 Take a Break
Just off Zuidzandstraat is tucked-way Dweerstraat, 
where the candlelit Gran Kaffe De Passage bistro 
is a serves hearty and filling Belgian food at bargain 
prices.

1 Markt
The walk starts at 
the Markt, the heart 
of Bruges, with its 
fantastical neo-Gothic 
buildings and the tall 
Belfort tower looming 
above. From the square, 
take the street that 
leads to the southwest: 
Steenstraat, with its fine 
17th-century facades.

2 Simon 
Stevinplein
Here you can detour 
into the attractive 
square on the right-
hand side, named for 
16th-century Bruges 
mathematician and 
physician Simon Stevin, 
to sample the wares at 
the Chocolate Line, 
run by Dominique 
Persoone, the city’s 
most outrageous and 
innovative chocolatier. 
The surprising flavours 
include Cuban cigar and 
wasabi.

3 Zuidzandstraat 
Zuidzandstraat leads 
down to ‘t Zand. Cross 
the square to bear left 
onto Boeveriestraat. 
Or you can detour 
to another square, 
Beursplein, where live 
chickens, rabbits, food 
and flowers are sold at 
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Back Streets of 
Western Bruges 

Best Walks

 Back Streets of Western Bruges   133132

Bruges (from €19 one-
way; 50 minutes).

Bruges Railway 
Station

 Bruges’ train station is 
1.5km south of Markt.

 There are regular buses 
into town, or you’ll easily 

 Twice-hourly trains run 
to Brussels via Ghent. 
Hourly trains go to 

 
Lissewege.

Getting 
Around

Bicycle
y Best for… making like 
a local.

 Villo! (%078-05 11 10; 
en.villo.be; subscription 
day/week €1.60/7.65) is a 

stations for short-term 
bicycle rental in Brussels. 

-
scription, then charges 

 In Brussels, bicycles 

4pm to 6.30pm), once 

year bike pass (€15).

 Bruges is a great city 
for cyclists – it won’t 
take you long to get any-
where, even to the coast, 
by bike.

 For bike rental in Brug-

Eric Popelier; %050 34 32 
62;  
Maria straat 26; per hr/half-/
full day €4/8/12, tandem 
€10/17/25; h10am-6pm).

 Take a trip with Brus-
sels Bike Tours (%0484 

89 89 36; www.brussels-
biketours.com; tour incl 
bicycle rental €25; h10am 
& 2pm Apr-Oct). The tour 

Boat
y Best for… Bruges 
romantics.

 

the jetties south of the 
-

 

has a  moneychanger 
(but watch the rates), 

tourist information. The 

lockers are on Level 0, the 
train station is on Level 1.

 
trains run four times 
hourly between Brussels 

three main train stations, 
-

-

-

minutes, but allow much 
more at rush hour. After 

-

timetables.

 

runs regularly from 7am 

taking roughly 30 min-
utes. Tickets cost €3.

 -

€38.

Brussels South 
Charleroi Airport

 

Charleroi Airport (www.
charleroi-airport.com), 
is 46km southeast of the 

 Buses to Brussels 

which you can connnect 
to the metro, leave 

hour).

 The airport also has 

two hours).

Bruxelles-Midi
 The Eurostar (www.

eurostar.com) whisks 
you between Brussels’ 

51 minutes.

 There are two trains 
an hour from Brussels to 

Tickets & Passes
 

 

slightly higher ‘jump’ fares apply if you want 

 

 
-

Transport Tours
 Brussels by Water (%02-201 10 50; www.brus-

selsbywater.be; Quai des Péniches 2b; trips from €10; 
mRibaucourt)

 Canal cruises
-

in summer.

 Horse-drawn carriage tours (€39 per car-
riage for a 30-minute tour.) Touristy but histori-

Markt.

 Quasimundo bike tours (%050 33 07 75; www.
quasimundo.eu; adult/student €28/26; hMar-Oct) 

streets.
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Grand
Place

Musée du 
Cinquantenaire

Parc du
Cinquantenaire

Centre Belge
de la Bande

Dessinée

Musée des Instruments
de Musique

Musées
Royaux des
Beaux-Arts

Musée
Horta 

Grand Place & Ilôt 
Sacré (p000)
The geographical heart 
of Brussels, with 
dazzling medieval 
buildings and standout 
restaurants, theatres 
and music venues.

Top Sights
Grand Place 
Centre Belge de la 
Bande Dessinée

Royal Quarter 
Museums
(p000)
This stately district has 
a compelling cluster of 
museums, some lovely 
green spaces, and the 
city’s best chocolatiers.

Top Sights
Musées Royaux des 
Beaux-Arts
Musée des Instruments 
de Musique 

Parc du Cinquante-
naire & EU Quarter 
(p000)
As well as being the 
gleaming centre of EU 
power, this district 
boasts a beautiful park 
and some fine 
museums.

Top Sights
Parc du Cinquantenaire
Musées Royaux d’Art et 
d’Histoire 

Worth a Trip
Top Sights

Musée Horta
Belgian Coast

#_
#

BRUSSELS

Bruges

BELGIUM

0 150 km
0 100 miles

Burg
Markt

Begijnhof

Groeningemuseum

Memlingmuseum

Burg, Markt & the 
North (p000)
Two stunning interlinked 
squares are the perfect 
introduction to the 
medieval city, and the 
surrounding lanes are 
delightful for exploring.

Top Sights
Markt
Burg

Groeningemuseum 
& the South (p000)
Bruges’ major museums 
are here, including 
standout collections of 
the Flemish Primitives, 
while the Begijnhof is a 
green retreat.

Top Sights
Groeningemuseum
Memlingmuseum
Begijnhof

Bruges & Brussels
Neighbourhoods

Neighbourhoods  1918
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Local Shopping, 
Bruges

 Obscure beers
 Vintage lace

Avid shoppers will find 
real gems in Bruges, 
where you can purchase 
everything from artisanal 
cheese to homemade 
jenever (gin-like drink) 
to antique crockery. 
Belgium’s famous fashion 
designers get a look in 
too. The stunning Markt 
hosts a food market every 
Wednesday.

St-Anna Windmills, 
Bruges

 Windmills
 Folk museum

Escape the crowds in 
Bruges: a gentle wander 
northeast of the centre 
reveals a remarkable 

church, a folk museum, 
lace-marking project, four 
windmills and a vener-
able pub.

A Sunday Stroll 
in the Marolles, 
Brussels

 Markets
 Local restaurants

Working-class Brussels 
lives on in the intriguing 
Marolles district. At the 
Gare du Midi market see 
how immigration is shap-
ing the city, while at the 
Jeu-de-Balle flea market 
you can pick up quirky 
antiques.

Shopping in Ste-
Catherine, Brussels

 Cutting-edge fashion
 Live jazz

Belgian designers are 
known worldwide for 
their cutting-edge ap-
proach, and Rue Antoine 
Dansaert and the sur-
rounding streets make up 
Brussels’ fashion district.

Bruges gets a bad rap for being tourist central, but we’ve located tempting local 
shops and charming crowd-free back streets. Plus, in Brussels, we lead you to hip 

Other great places 
to experience the 
cities like a local: 

Late Night Eating, 
Bruges

De Republiek, Bruges

Vintage, Bruges

Mokafé, Brussels

Aux Armes de Brux-
elles, Brussels

Jazz in Brussels

Recyclart, Brussels

Maison Antoine, 
Brussels

Bruges & Brussels
Local Life

Local Life  1312
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Best Specialist Beer 
Pubs, Brussels
À la Mort Subite Try 
their speciality gueuze. 

Moeder Lambic Fon-
tainas Hip bar serving 
artisanal beers. 

La Fleur en Papier Doré 
Old-style pub, once fre-
quented by Magritte. 

Best Specialist 
Beer Pubs, Bruges
‘t Brugs Beertje Cosy 
and full of character, with 
a huge range of brews. 

De Garre Brace your 
tastebuds for 11% Garre 
beer. 

‘t Poatersgat Cellar bar 
with umpteen Trappist 
beers on offer.

Herberg Vlissinghe 
Simply unmissable: the 
oldest bar in the city. 

Cambrinus Historic beer 
bar in a 17th-century 
gabled building. 

Best Live Music 
Bars, Brussels
Le Cercle des Voya-
geurs Live jazz plus good 
food and wine. 

Bravo Hip new bar with a 
basement jazz club; most 
gigs are free. 

Music Village Long-es-
tablished classy jazz bar. 

Art Base Small venue for 
serious music lovers. 

Best Live Music 
Bars, Bruges
Du Phare Blues and jazz 
venue at the north end 
of town. 

Retsin’s Lucifernum 
Live Latin music in ex-
traordinary environs. 

Est Wijnbar Sunday 
night jazz in a cute little 
wine bar. 

You’ll encounter a bewildering choice of Belgian 
beers and jenevers at just about every drinking 
establishment, but the best places to try these 
are specialist ‘jenever cafés’ and ‘beer pubs’. In 
bars and clubs, jazz is the style of live music you’ll 

-
sic shops, streetwear boutiques, bars and cafés 

Drinking Culture
At specialised drinking establishments, you’ll be 
handed a thick menu detailing hundreds of varie-
ties. Wading through the menus is a Herculean 
feat: ask the staff for the flavours and character-
istics you have in mind and be guided by them. 
Drinking establishments usually open around 
10am; closing hours aren’t restricted by law but 
simply depend on how busy it is on the night.

Where to Drink
Cafés always serve alcohol and some, though not all, 
also serve food. Places that do are sometimes classi-
fied as an eetcafé (eating cafe) or a grand café (a larg-
er, more elegant version of an eetcafé), and it’s fine 
to just stop in for a drink even if you’re not dining. 
You can also just pop in for a drink at a brasserie or 
bistro, although these are chiefly eateries. Anywhere 
that labels itself a bar generally only serves drinks. 
Likewise, a herberg (Dutch for ‘tavern’) is primarily a 
drinking spot. One of the most atmospheric cafés for 
drinking is the traditional bruin café (‘brown cafe’, 
sometimes called a bruine kroeg). So named for their 
wood panelling, interspersed with oversize mirrors, 
these small, cosy, old-fashioned pubs are prime 
places for mixing with locals.

Drinking & 
Nightlife 

Best

y Top Tips
 Drinking with 

locals, you’ll notice 
that everyone buys 
rounds (all but ‘Bob’ 
– the name Belgians 
give to a designated 
driver, thanks to a 
hugely successful 
campaign against 
drink-driving).

 You’ll also notice 
locals ordering beers 
using a bizarre sign 
language.

 Remember to say 
‘Cheers!’ – in Dutch, 
schol (or gezondheid 
– to your health), and 
in French, santé!
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should have their four-
digit taxi ID.

 In Brussels, try Taxis 
Bleus (%02-268 00 00; 
www.taxisbleus.be) or Taxis 
Verts (%02-349 49 49; 
www.taxisverts.be).

 In Bruges, taxis wait 
on the Markt and in 
front of the train station. 
Otherwise you can phone 
%050 334 444 or %050 
384 660.

Essential 
Information

Business Hours
y Top Tip
generally operate from 
9am to 5pm Monday 
to Friday and until 
noon Saturday. Smaller 
branches close for lunch; 
larger ones stay open 
until 6pm.
Reviews in this book 
won’t list business 
hours unless they vary 
significantly from these 
standards.

 Banks 9am to 3.30pm

 Brasseries 11am to 
1am

 Cafés 10am to 5am; 
closing times usually 

depend on how busy a 
place is on any given 
night

 Restaurants 11.30am 
to 3pm and 6.30pm to 
11pm

 Shops 9am to 6pm 
Monday to Saturday; 
some also open on 
Sunday

Discount Cards
 Save a bundle with 

the Brussels Card (www.
brusselscard.be; 24/48/72hr 
€22/29/35) or Bruges 
Card (bezoekers.brugge.
be/bruggecitycard; 48/72hr 
€46/49) – they give dis-
counts at some concert 
venues, restaurants and 
bars, and save you money 
on transport.

 Many of Belgium’s 
attractions and enter-

discounts for students 
and children; family rates 
are rare.

 Students will need to 
produce an International 
Student Identity Card 
(ISIC) to qualify for 
reduced admission and 
discount cinema tickets 
and train fares.

 Senior citizens and 
travellers with disabilities 
will generally receive a 
discount.

Electricity

Emergency
 Ambulance/ 

Fire Brigade %100

 Police %101

 Helpline %02 648 
4014 Brussels-based 
 24-hour helpline.

 SOS Viol %02 534 
3636 Rape crisis line in 
Brussels.

Money
 Currency Belgium uses 

the euro (€). For updated 
currency-exchange rates, 
check www.xe.com.

 ATMs Widely available 
in Brussels and Bruges.

 Expect queues in 
summer.

Tram, Premetro  
& Bus
y Best for… outlying 
areas in Brussels.

 Brussels’ vast web of 
bus and tram transport 
has no central hub, so 
grab a free STIB/MIVB 
transport map before 
going too far.

 Underground premetro 
trams link Brussels-Nord 
(Gare du Nord) and 
Brussels-Midi (Gare du 
Midi) via the Bourse.

 Trains run every 10 to 
15 minutes.

 Public transport in 
Brussels runs from 6am 
to midnight, after which 
it’s taxi only except on 
Friday and Saturday, 
when 17 Noctis night-bus 
routes (€3 one-way) 
operate twice hourly from 
midnight to 3am, most 
starting from Place de 
Brouckère.

Car & Motorcycle
y Best for…  
independence.

 Public transport is the 
easiest way to get round 
Brussels: the slightest 

halt, especially on Friday 
afternoons.

 In Brussels, street 
parking requires meter-
payment when signs 
say betalend parkeren/
stationnement payant 
(usually 9am to 1pm, and 
2pm to 7pm Monday to 
Saturday).

 Major car-rental 

Bruxelles-Midi and Brus-
sels Airport, but rentals 
from their downtown 
premises usually cost 
less. Try Avis (%02-537 
12 80; www.avis.be; Rue 
Américaine 145; j93, 94) or 
Budget (%02-646 51 30; 

www.budget.be; Hotel Bristol, 
Ave Louise 91; j93, 94).

 Given central Bruges’ 
nightmarish one-way 
system, the best idea for 
drivers is to use the large 
covered car park beside 
the train station, which is 
reasonably priced.

Taxi
y Best for... late nights.

 
black or white) charge 
€2.40 pick-up, plus 
€1.80/2.70 per kilometre 
within/outside Brussels. 
There’s a €2 supplement 
between 10pm and 6am. 
Waiting costs €30 per 
hour.

 -
cially included in the me-
ter price, so you should 
ignore requests for extra 
service charges.

 Taxis in Brussels wait 
near the three central 
train stations; outside 
Hôtel Amigo, near the 
Grand Place and at Place 
Stéphanie on Ave Louise.

 Cabbies have a reputa-
tion for aggressive, over-
fast driving but if you’re 

can report them toll-free 
on %0800-94001 – the 
receipt, which they must 
legally print for you, 

Dos & 
Don’ts

 Brussels is 
bi lingual, but in 
Bruges you should 
speak English rather 
than French.

 When meeting for 

and women, and 
women and women, 
greet each other 
with three kisses on 
the cheek (starting 
on the left): after 
that it’s usually just 
one kiss (on the 
left). Men meeting 
men generally shake 
hands.

   159158  Survival Guide
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Find each listing quickly on maps 
for each  neighbourhood :
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28 The Louvre  & Les Halles
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Bar Hemingway 
16 6 Map p233, B2  
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Our selection of the cities’ best places to 
eat, drink and experience:

1 Sights

5 Eating

6 Drinking

3 Entertainment

7 Shopping

Lonely Planet’s 
Bruges & Brussels
Lonely Planet Pocket Guides 
are designed to get you straight 
to the heart of the destination. 

Inside you’ll find all the 
must-see sights, plus tips to 
make your visit to each one 
really memorable. We’ve split 
the cities into easy-to-navigate 
 neighbourhood s and provided 
clear maps so you’ll find your 
way around with ease. Our 
expert authors have searched 
out the best of the cities: walks, 
food, nightlife and shopping, 
to name a few. Because you 
want to explore, our ‘Local Life’ 
pages will take you to some 
of the most exciting areas to 
experience the real Bruges and 
Brussels.

And of course you’ll find all 
the practical tips you need for 
a smooth trip: itineraries for 
short visits, how to get around, 
and how much to tip the guy 
who serves you a drink at the 
end of a long day’s exploration.

It’s your guarantee of a 
really great experience.

Our Promise
You can trust our travel infor-
mation because Lonely Planet 
authors visit the places we 
write about, each and every 
edition. We never accept 
freebies for positive coverage, 
so you can rely on us to tell it 
like it is.

These symbols give you the vital 
information for each listing:

% Telephone Numbers
h Opening Hours
p Parking
n Nonsmoking
i Internet Access
W Wi-Fi Access
v Vegetarian Selection
E English-Language 
 Menu

c Family-Friendly
# Pet-Friendly
g Bus
f Ferry
m Metro
b Subway
j Tram
d Train
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Canal scene (p34), Bruges
BOTOND HORVATH/SHUTTERSTOCK ©

Bruges & Brussels Top Sights .................................8

Bruges & Brussels Local Life.................................. 12

Bruges & Brussels Day Planner ............................. 14

Need to Know ........................................................... 16

Bruges Neighbourhoods ......................................... 18

Brussels Neighbourhoods ...................................... 19

Welcome to 
Bruges & Brussels

 Romantic, canal-woven Bruges and buzzing multinational 
Brussels are both unmissable. While Brussels dwarfs 
Bruges in size, both feature boats plying waterways, 
 serene parks, a web of cycling trails, jumbled market stalls, 
forward-looking fashion and galleries packed with home-
grown art, from Brueghel masterpieces to Hergé’s Tintin. 
All this, plus the finest beer and chocolate in the world.

QuickStart 
Guide

7
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Grand Place (p66)
 The core of the Belgian capital, and quite simply the most theatrical medieval 
square in Europe, with a magnificent array of gabled guildhouses and a spec-
tacular town hall.
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